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Hope
College’s
Dance
Marathon surpassed the events
goal,
raising
$311,442.19
for the kids of Helen DeVos
Children’s Hospital. The 24hour fundraiser that started on
Friday and ended Saturday was
a success not only monetarily,
but inspirationally for the
miracle families, as thousands of
Hope students dedicated their
weekends to celebrating and
dancing with the kids that have
been treated by the hospital.
Dancers and moralers heard the
stories of miracle families, each
family creating a video of their
personal journey through illness
and sharing their thanks to all
attendees and donators to the
event.
Some of the families included
the Wiersma family, who lost
their
son, Max Wiersma,
this past October. Greek
organization Phi Sigma Kappa
danced for Max, created a
banner in his honor, and gave
a Spider-Man toy to Max’s
brother, Wes Wiersma. Wes had
a spectacular time in a superhero

cape, dancing and playing with
all the students, celebrating his
brother’s short life. Stories such
as that of the Wiersma family
are a reminder of what Dance
Marathon seeks to accomplish,
supporting the hospital but also
serving families that have the
strength to watch their children
and siblings go through serious
medical treatment.
The event provided an array
of activities for the miracle
families and students, from
cornhole,
inflatable
slides,
caricatures artists, Zumba, rave
and a rock band. Crowds of
dancers and moralers twirled
and jumped alongside the kids
during Zumba, learning quick
steps and new dance movies to
Latino music together.
Beach balls were bounced
around the crowd as the
performing
band
played
songs such as Kenny Loggins’
"Footloose” and The Isley
Brothers’“Shout."
The kids performed on stage,
giving the audience dance
moves to their favorite songs.
The Dance Marathon crowd
was in a constant celebration
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morale squad, Jonathan Alvaro
(T8) and Sarah Melby (’18).
Dancers and moralers went
wild seeing their friends and
fellow students moving for the
kids and keeping morale high.
Throughout the event, students
snacked on hot dogs, donuts and
frozen yogurt as they enjoyed
the music and grooving.
Dance
Marathon
was
decorated in beach-themed
items such as beach balls, sand
buckets and toys, mermaid
cutouts, leis and banners
surrounding the room for each
miracle family child from all the
participating
organizations on
H ope C ollege
Hope’
s
campus.
OVER $2 MILLION RAISED — Hope College completes Its
As the event concluded,
beach theme Dance Marathon, raising over $2 million over the
the
long-standing tradition of
past 19 years for the miracle children at Helen DeVos Chil
miracle
families thanking and
dren’s Hospital.
high-fiving each dancer and
mood, partying all night with students.
moraler took place. The students
the kids who were allowed to
To keep spirits up, Dance created a large circle around the
stay up past their bedtimes and Marathon
had
student D o w gymnasium and had the
were very proud because of it. performances,
including
a chance to meet each individual
Students formed circles around Greek Organization dance-off member of the miracle families
the kids as they showed off between the new classes, H H A
they danced for.Tears were shed
their moves in the middle, from (Hip-Hop Anonymous) Dance by both families and students,
break dancing to ballet steps. company performance, and the and numerous thank you’s were
Some of the miracle kids even ending line dance competition given as Hope’s 19th Dance
out-danced some of the older with the winners named by the Marathon finished strong.

Green t e a m taps m a p l e syrup in Pine Grove
Annie Lohrstorfer
C

ampus

C o -Edtior

The Hope squirrels are no
longer the only ones who get to
use the maple trees in the Pine
Grove for resources. A new
initiativeon campus isunderway
to promote sustainability. Senior
Biology and Spanish double
major Monica Elliott had the
brilliant idea to extract the sap
from ourveryown beloved maple
trees and harvest syrup. The
project, although not foreign to
Michiganders (especially in the
UP), is new to Hope’s campus
and isan excitingventure for the
Green Hope Team.
Members of the team placed
two plastic spires (tubes) in
the trees using screwdrivers.
These were attached to buckets
that collected the sap as it ran
through the tree. This is the
best time to collect the sap, as
the fluctuating temperatures
allow for easy collection. It runs
through the trees at its highest
volume during this time of the
year. Every night for a week, the
team collected the sap from the
buckets. Straight from the tree,
the sap is watery, but still has a

W
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A S W E E T RESULT — Students extract sap from maple trees
in the Pine Grove as part of a new Initiative to use sustainable
farming practices and enjoy maple syrup In the process.
distinctive maple syrup taste.
The team enjoyed their maple
syrup collection with a pancake
dinner this past Saturday. To
prepare the sap and transform

it into syrup, the team had to
boil it for most of the day on
Saturday. Although the process
from tree to table is lengthy,
the ability to use a resource that

to shape Hope College into a
model of sustainability and to
be a force for good in the world.”
I am very excited to be
Maple tapping is a great
working with this group
way to get connected with
the outdoors and produces a
on a sustainable project
delicious result. There are many
and look forward to the
kits you can find online that
many ways that groups
will get you started with maple
after m e will work
tapping. The favorite source
towards a more sustain for the best maple is the sugar
maple tree. These trees yield
able Hope College.
about one gallon of syrup for
—
M o n i c a E lliott
eavry 40 gallons ofsap collected.
G reen T eam M ember
These trees can be spotted in
Hope’s very own Pine Grove.
If you are interested in
learning
more about the process
comes directly from Hope’s Pine
or
want
to
be a part of the Hope
Grove isvery exciting.
Green
Team,
contact Steve
If you are interested in this
Bouma-Prediger,
chair of the
sustainable agriculture project
or wish to become involved with Green Team, at boumapred@
initiatives like this on campus, hope.edu.
The Green Team iscomposed
search “Campus Sustainability”
of many faculty and staff on
on hope.edu to get involved.
The group’s mission is to Hope’s campus. All involved are
“bring students and stakeholders dedicated to creating a more
together so they can be prepared sustainable Hope that keeps
as Christian stewards and with the Christian mission.
responsible global citizens. W e Keep an eye out for more earthengage the world constructively friendly projects and events and
through our teaching, research check out their site on hope,
and community service in order edu/sustainability.
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Fact attack

Gemstone Prauge-lem in museum

Dutchmen lax team strikes back

History proves to be the best
story ever told.

Fake gemstone discovery points to robbery from
the Czech National Museum.

Men’s lacrosse team triumphs while women’s basketball
season comes to a close.
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Baker Scholars prepare for Japan
Annie Lohrstorfer
C

ampus

C o -Editor

T h e Center for Diversity a n d Inclu
sion invites you to take part in the
2 0 1 8 Asian Heritage Education a n d
Diversity Lecture: “Overrated: Are W e
M o r e in Love with the Idea of C h a n g 
ing the World than Actually Changing
the Wor ld ? ” with keynote speech by
Pastor E u g e n e Cho. Pastor C h o is
the founder a n d lead pastor of Quest
Church - an urban, multi-cultural and
multi-generational church in Seattle.
This event will take place fro m 7
to 8:30 p.m. in the M a a s Center
Auditorium.

This spring break, the Hope
College Baker Scholars are
traveling to Japan to experience
Japanese culture and learn from
major companies in Tokyo. The
group, led by Steve VanderVeen,
is an ambitious group of
economics,
business
and
accounting majors. Typically
activities
include
learning
from other business leaders
and groups from the U.S. and
abroad.
Friday
Every other year the group
Spring Recess
goes abroad to experience a new
Get ready for w a r m w ea th er a n d a
break f rom studies as spring recess
culture and new businesses.
begins at 8 a.m. a n d e n d s on M a r c h
In previous years the group
2 6 at 8 a.m. T ake time to visit family,
has
visited India, China and
travel with friends a n d enjoy the
Panama,
to name a few.
e m e rg in g spring.
This Friday, their plan is to
leave Holland to prepare for
the 13 hour plane ride. Once
In B r i e f
there, the group will have the
opportunity
to
experience
the
culture
and
see
different
BONE M A R R O W DRIVE
businesses such as Amway,
Hope
College’s
Student Aflac, Wunderman and Papa’s
Nursing Association (HSNA) Factory.The group isalsolooking
is hosting a bone marrow drive. forward to a trip to Kyoto. They
The student group is part of will also visitthe Tsukiji market,
the National Student Nurse’s a popular fish market that is
Association (NSNA) and the set for relocation in the near
Michigan Nursing Students’ future and participate in a tea
Association
(MNSA).
The ceremony. They are set to return
purpose ofthe H S N A isto assume the Sunday before classes begin.
responsibility for contributing A business and gender studies
to nursing education in order to double major,
Alissa Heynen (’18), is also
provide for the highest quality
the
group’s communications
health care, provide programs
representative offundamental and director. She plans to take a gap
current professional interests and year and then pursue law school
concerns, and aid in the nursing post-graduation. Heynen is
students’ development and take
responsibility for the health care
of people in allwalks of life.
H S N A members participate
in Dance Marathon, raise money
or supplies for FSIL (a nursing
school in Haiti), and organize the
Nursing Pinning Ceremony. The
H S N A ishosting a new event this
semester and with success hopes
to see it again next years. The
bone marrow drive willtakeplace
tomorrow from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
in the Jim and Martie Bultman
Student Center program area.

RUN FOR FREEDOM 5K
Did you know that there are
more than 40 million people
enslaved in the world today? Did
you know there isan organization
on campus committed to seeing
that 40 million drop down to
ZERO? IJM Hope College is a
campus chapter of International
Justice Mission, a global N G O
determined to see human
trafficking end in this generation.
Join on April 21 at 8 a.m. for
our Run For Freedom 5K event.
Proceeds of this event will go
directlytoIJM tofund theirefforts
in the rescue of slaves around the
world. Student prices go up from
$17 to $20 and community prices
from $22 to $25 after April 1.
Sign up today at hopecollegeeco.
regfox.com/runforfreedomijm5k

H ope C ollege

SAYONARA HOPE COLLEGE — Business, economics and accounting majors who are In the
Baker Scholars program (above) are gearing up to travel to Tokyo and Kyoto for an Immersion
experience overseas. The group will learn about Japanese businesses.
excited for the trip saying:

66
The Baker Scholars has been
an amazing community for me
at Hope. I'm excited to have the
opportunity to see business in a
new culture.
—
C

A

lissa

ommunications

D

H

eynen

irector

______________ 9 9
The Baker Scholars Program
is dedicated to developing
students’ business-leadership
potential. In conjunction with

the Department of Economics
and Business, the program
focuses on three interrelated
sets of activities; exposure to
business leaders and centers
of
commerce,
leadership
experiences
and
personal
leadership development to
empower students to more
effectively discern, develop and
employ their gifts and calling.
To be considered forselection
in the Baker Scholars Program,
student applicants must be
a Hope sophomore, have a
minimum cumulative G P A of3.3
for the first three semesters and
be a declared major in business,

accounting
or
economics.
Applicants must be dedicated
to pursuing a career in business
and willing and able to actively
participate in the Baker Scholars
program for the next two years.
(Planned participation in an
off-campus semester will not
disqualify you for consideration,
but itis helpful for the selectors
to know if this is in your plans,
since itmay affect the number of
students selected.)
If interested in joining,
applications for the Baker
Scholars program are posted
mid-February with selection day
generally in mid-April.

Entries sought for annual poetry prize
Alayna Parsons-Valles
C

ampus

C o -Editor

Hope College’s English
Department is calling all poets
to enter submissions for the
Academy of American Poets
Prize.
The Hope CollegeAcademy
of American Poets (AAP)
Prize award is funded by the
University and College Poetry
Prize program of theAAP. The
academy began the program
in 1955 at 10 schools and now
sponsors nearly 200 annual
prizes for poetry at colleges
and universities nationwide.
Poets honored through the
program have included Mark
Doty, Louise Gluck, Joy
Harjo, Robert Hass, Robert
Pinsky, Sylvia Plath, Gjertrud
Schnackenberg and Charles
Wright.
The 2018 judge will be poet
Lauren Haldeman, who came
for the JRVWS in February.
She is the author of “Instead
of Dying,” winner of the 2017
Colorado Prize for Poetry,
“Calendry” and the artist book
“The Eccentricity is Zero.”
Her work has appeared or is

forthcoming in “Tin House,”
“The
Colorado
Review,”
cTence,” “The Iowa Review”
and “The Rumpus.” A comic
book artist and poet, she has
taught in the U.S. as well
as internationally, including
a reading and lecture tour
of South Africa by the U.S.
Department of State.
The prize is open to all
students currently enrolled at
Hope. An award check in the
amount of $100 will go to the
winner, as well as a one-year
membership to the Academy
of American Poets and a
subscription to the magazine
“American Poets.”
Last year’s winnner was
Elizabeth Ensink with her
poem
“Coelacanth.” Last
year’sjudge was Brian Barker,
author of “Animal Gossips”
and “The Black Ocean.” His
poems and interviews have
appeared in journals such as
American Poetry Review and
Pleiades.
Barker shared, “The poem
surprised me more than once
with its metaphoric and
narrative leaps that weave
together an examination of

H ope C ollege

2017 POETS PRIZE W I N N E R - Elizabeth Enslnk’s
('17) “Coelacanth” won the poets prize In last year’s com
petition, with Grace Hulderman’s (’18) uFlower-Body”
given honorable mention.
being, beauty, race, ethnicity
and belonging. An ambitious
poem.”
The guidelines are: One
submission per poet of one to
two poems that do not exceed
four pages. Please do not staple
your submission together.
Please submit the poems
anonymously; no identifying
information should appear
anywhere on the poem. The
submission should include a
cover sheet with the following

information: “Hope College
Academy of American Poets
Prize” at the top with your
name, address, phone number,
email, summer address, phone
number and email following. A
listofthe title(s)ofthe poem(s)
must appear on the cover sheet.
Paperclip the cover sheet to
your poem(s). Submit the
poem and cover sheet to the
Hope College Department of
English on the third floor of
Lubbers by noon on Friday.

Sophia Vander Kooy
N

ation/
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P erspectives o n
Both the United States and
North Korea have been us
ing South Korea as a means
of communication since rela
tions between the nations of
the Korean Peninsula sparked
throughout the winter Olym
pics in Pyeongchang. O n March
8, 2018, both the White House
and South Korea released state
ments saying that President
Trump has accepted Kim Jong
Un’s invitation to meet through
South Korean delegates, to of
ficially discuss the potential for
denuclearization.
However, since the an
nouncement,
reports
have
shown that this potential meet
ing ismore tentative than actual.
North Korea has yet to respond
to the Trump administration's
acceptance to the meeting. The
meeting is still highly plausible,
but any confirmation of times or
dates have made the possibility
slightly more unsure.
In a press conference on
Thursday, White House press
secretary Sarah Huckabee Sand
ers said, “President Trump great
ly appreciates the nice words of
the South Korean delegation and
President Moon. He will accept
the invitation to meet with Kim
Jong Un at a place and time to
be determined. W e look forward
to the denuclearization of North
Korea. In the meantime, all

the

G

DENUCLEARIZATION — Trump has repeatedly stated that he would only be able to sit down
with North Korea after they make concrete steps to denuclearize. Their announcement to meet
is a sign towards progress in the conversation.
sanctions and maximum pres
sure must remain.” The meeting
is partly due to the negotiations
and communication of South
Korea’s national security advis
er, Chung Eui-yong. Chung has
said South Korea is “optimistic”
about the meeting.
Trump, who has dabbled be
tween openness to delegation
and more negative rhetoric to
wards Kim, i.e. his reference to
him as “Rocket Man,” explained
that his decision is based purely
on his knowledge of Kim's will
ingness to denuclearize. At 8
p.m. on Thursday, Trump tweet
ed: “Kim Jong Un talked about
denuclearization with the South
Korean Representatives, not just
a freeze. Also, no missile testing
by North Korea during this peri

od of time. Great progress being made by both sides to end fight
made but sanctions will remain ing-many scholars say that the
until an agreement is reached. war never truly ended.
Meeting being planned!" The
Since the ceasefire, the rela
meeting will take place in May, tionship between the US. has
according to White House of been complicated with aggres
ficials, but details of time and sive tactics and North Korea’s
place are yet to be determined.
continuous threat of nuclear
The complicated relationship weapon development. The con
between the US. and North Ko versations that sparked between
rea was sparked during the end North Korea and South Korea
of World War II and has contin prior to the 2018 Winter Olym
ued to present day. The tensions pic games were the firststeps to
have basically followed in accor ward peaceful council the coun
dance with tensions within the tries had seen in over a decade.
Korean peninsula. South Korea As the relationship within the
declared independence in 1950 peninsula has progressed, this
which led to North Korea’s in meeting will allow the world to
vasion and the beginning of the further analyze how much the
Korean War.
progress will translate into re
Although the war parted lations between the US. and
with an armistice-an agreement North Korea.

Ridge Mannlkko
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In t e r n

I
On
Monday,
US-Bangla
Airlines flight BS211, carrying
67 passengers and four crew,
crashed upon arrival in Kath
mandu, Nepal according to
CNN. The accident occurred af
terthe plane had circled Tribhuvan International Airport twice,
waiting for permission to land.
As the plane approached the
landing strip, it again asked ifit
was clear, to which the controller
responded in a distressed tone “I
say again, turn!” It is reported
that 33 of the passengers were
Nepalis, 32 were Bangladeshi,
one was from the Maldives and
one was from China.
The plane hit the fence on its
descent, veered off the runway
and broke into three large parts
before catching fire. This is the
third deadliest passenger plane
crash in three months after the
world had a record breaking
zero deaths by passenger plane
crashes in 2017.
Those retrieved from the
crash were taken to Kathman
du Medical College, the closest
medical facilities to the airport.
Officials at the Kathmandu hos
pital said they were treating 16
survivors. 22 total were injured
and 49 were reported dead. A
medical student by the name of

ill

S a m Mason

Death toll at 49 in Nepal plane crash
N

H

AFTERMATH — Families and first responders gather seeking survivors and loved ones. Peo
ple race to hospitals in frantic search for familiar faces amongst the injured. The family above
mourns their loss.
Keyal commented of the inci
dent, “It was just terrible.” The
conversation held between the
control tower and the BS211
pilot minutes before the acci
dent appears to show confusion
on which end of the airport the
plane was clear to land on. The
pilot had permission to land
from the southern side of the
runway, over Koteshwor, but
instead approached from the
north.
Once it became evident that
the plane was in danger on its
landing the control tower or
dered a fire department onto the
runway.
Subsequently they were able
to swiftly put out the fire and set
about saving those injured and
trapped. One witness estimates

the fire was out in under a min
ute.
There is still debate as to
which end committed the error.
US-Bangla airlines chief execu
tive Imran Asif claimed, “There
was a fumble from the control
tower,” citing their pilot's exten
sive experience, having logged
over 5,000 hours of flight and
served as an instructor of the
Bombardier aircraft.
As the plane slowly moved
toward destruction, many wit
nesses were able to catch sight
of the catastrophe. An Ameri
can living and working in Nepal,
Amanda Summers, told C N B C
officials about her view of the
plane crash: "Itwas flying so low
Ithought itwas going to run into
the mountains. All of a sudden

there was a blast and then an
other blast.”
A line of employees gathered
to see what remained of the
17-year-old Bombardier Dash
Q-00.
While the plane’s age may
seem high for transportation in
the sky, a C N N article written
by A. Pawlowski reports that the
average age of an airline's fleet
is 14 years old and that “there’s
no reason why a plane can’t stay
safe for 25 to 30 years.”
Tribhuvan International Air
port has had a poor track record,
averaging nearly one fatal acci
dent every year since 1996. This
is the deadliest crash in Nepal
since a Pakistan International
Airlines plane crashed in 1992
killing 167 on board.
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Over the past w e e k , Presi
dent T r u m p ’s pr op ose d tariff
plan ha s b e g u n to take shape.
H e signed t w o proclamations
that will take effect o n M a r c h
23. A s previously reported,
these proclamations will in
clude the 2 5 percent tariff on
steel a n d the additional 1 0
percent tariff o n a l u m i n u m .
In the past, tariffs a n d protec
tionism ha v e only resulted in a
further fettered A m e r i c a in the
long run.
In 1 9 2 9 , President Her
bert H o o v e r i m p l e m e n t e d the
S m o o t - H a w l e y Tariff, which
contributed to the Great D e 
pression. President Richard
Ni xo n’s 1 0 percent surcharge
o n all dutiable imports pre
cipitated into stagflation s e e n
in the 19 70 s. E v en President
Ronald
Reagan
admitted
that his provisions against
J a p a n e s e steel w a s regret
table. M o r e recently, President
G e o r g e W . B u s h ’s steel tariffs
w e r e unsuccessful in reviv
ing the steel industry. Other
wise, this current conversation
w o u l d n ’t b e relevant.
N e w developments s e e m
to indicate a quasi-capitulation
e m a n a t i n g f r o m the current
administration. C a n a d a a n d
M e x i c o are e x e m p t f r o m the
tariffs. M a n y analysts s p e c u 
late that these exceptions m a y
correlate with the current rene
gotiations of N A F T A . Further
mo re , these proclamations
are s u p p o s e d to be flexible in
order to ad dress national se
curity issues while simultane
ously allowing s o m e countries
to negotiate for exemptions,
similar to the M e x i c o a n d
C a n a d a caveat. T h e s e n e g o 
tiations will b e discussed on
a “case-by case,’’ basis which
are contingent o n separate bi
lateral a g re eme nt s. However,
m a n y countries h a v e threat
e n e d retaliatory tariffs of their
o w n . T h e E U h a s w a r n e d that
a “tit-for-tat” tariff will take ef
fect o n A m e r i c a n products.
A trade w a r s e e m s to be on
the horizon. During his c a m 
paign, T r u m p personified the
trade deficit as a despot w h o
h a d unjustly left A m e r i c a n s
jobless. H e h a s resonated
with the w o r k i n g class a n d
continues to p r o m u l g a t e their
plight. In a n article f r o m T h e
Hill, c h a i r m a n of the M a h o n 
ing C o u n t y D e m o c r a t i c Party
in Ohio, David Betras, avers,
“Ev eryone m a k e s h i m [Trump]
out to b e this idiot. H e ’s play
ing to the voters of Wisconsin,
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan
a n d Iowa.”

History: the greatest story ever to b e told
Jack Wolff
Voices editor

I'm sure each of us has
heard an incredible story at
one time or another. It seems
to be one of the ubiquitous
experiences of people in gen
eral, and it seems that every
one enjoys a good story. W e
justhave to look at the success
of entertainment in modern
culture and our deep-seated
love for stories in general,
whether scandalous, violent,
loving, hateful or hilarious,
becomes apparent.
While most of our favor
ite stories seem to wax fic
tional, I would like to assert
something a little different:
history is the greatest story
ever told. Whatever else it is
or can be, it is at its core the
greatest and most important
story ever told. While it is in
fact, factual, it is at the same
time a direct product of the
storyteller. Take for example
Caesar's Commentaries:
While it is considered a
credible source for the Gaelic
War, it also clever propagan
da in favor of Caesar, as he is
writing it in order to spread
the news of the grand success
of the war that launched him
into a position to have the
power he does. Caesar tells
the “true” tale of the wars he
fought with the Gaelic tribes,
true in that they indeed trans
pired but “true” in that it is
still a story that Caesar was
telling. He skews the data, so
to speak, making sure, and
understandably so, that he
comes across as capable and
intelligent, heroic and bril

Wikimedia C o m m o n s

CAIUS ILUIUS CAESAR — One of the most famous Romans of all time; Caesar owed his
power and success to his single handed conquest of Gaul when given command of Rome’s
northern armies.
liant. Once again, the wars in
Gaul happened, and Caesar
undeniably won them, yet
was he as firm and sure in that
victory as it appears? Maybe.
Regardless, when faced with
dilemmas such as this, histo
rians pass it as a mildly unre
liable source and must leave
it at that. Yet I argue that
history need not be brought
down by that. Indeed, often

history gets a reputation for
being dry and boring, yet it
truly is perhaps the greatest
entertainment ever.
Take “Lord of the Rings”spiced up with magic and
elves, it seems to offer much
higher entertainment value
than anything that actually
happened. Yet, while I'llread
ily admit that many spend
more time with “Lord of the

Rings” than history, when I
break it down, all the machi
nations of “Lord of the Rings”
cannot even begin to touch
the complexity and sheer in
terest factor of Roman poli
tics, even what little we know
of them.
If ancient history is not
your cup of tea, consider
something more recent (rela
tively): the court of King Hen

ry XIII was so entertaining
and farcical that it has been
the topic of many entertain
ment outlets recently. I know
for a fact that there are at
least three shows on Netflix
right now that cover that tu
multuous time. Thus, we can
see how entertaining history
can be.
History is more than just
an account of what happened.
It's the story of the human
race. That story is complete
with all the intricacies of both
true events and storytelling.
The Aneiad, a full blown
“fictional” story, stillhas some
great historical value. For the
Romans, it may have even
been a part of their histori
cal understanding. Indeed,
that story details the mythi
cal origins of Rome. In this
story the gods and goddesses
lead Aeneas through a series
of mythical events, fighting
monsters and gods. Yet the
story also details a series of
relatively mundane wars and
battles that the early Latins
fought. The text details mul
tiple wars that clearly have
some historicity.
Indeed, while much of the
Aenied is “story” there is like
ly hidden in that story some
very real historical facts that
otherwise are lost to the mists
of time. Either way, the Aeneid, fictional in many sens
es, has given so much to the
study of history and the lan
guages that flesh histroy out
seem to point to the enmeshment of history and stories.
History is literally the great
est, and most important, true
story ever told.
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Lost abroad: A semester in Seville

5

Rodrigo Zavala-CIntora

There are so many aspects of culture I Hope College society is not global. There
was unaware of, and probably would have are places you can be who you want to be
never been unless Iwas here.
openly, say what you want to say without
“The best way to learn is to get lost.”
For example, I showed up to places at judgement, and do what you want to do
That is the sentence that summarizes my the wrong time because I was not used without isolation. However, itisup to you
study abroad experience thus far. The to military time. I got swindled with taxi to discover where those places are.
scariest part about being in a foreign fare, because I was unfamiliar with the
History has been another amazing
country is exactly that: getting lost... and euro system. I got lost looking for my maze. As a Social Studies major, the
you will. Yet it is not as bad as itsounds. class at the University of Seville, because historical maze Andalucia (autonomous
M y best friend, Denisse Lopez, and Ihave in Spain, floors in a building are counted community of southern Spain) has to
been in Seville, Spain, for two months starting at zero. I thought I could buy offer is a joy to lose myself in. Here in
now, and we have gotten lost in the mazes plastic baggies and hand sanitizer easily, Seville, you can enter the Real Alcazar
R odrigo Z avala-Cintora
of culture, society, location and history. It but it turns out they are seldomly sold (royal palace) and exit into the juderia
sounds cliche, but as we both say, if we because of environmental awareness. (old Jewish quarter). You can explore FRIENDSHIP AGAINST A CARcan do it,you can too!
The mazes have not been easy, but Ihave the Antiquarium (Roman underground MONIA B A C K D R O P - My best
People would probably expect me to always found my way out.
ruins), and come out to the Metropol friend, Denisse Lopez, and I at Car
write about the stereotypical Spanish
But there are also more fun mazes Parasol
(20th century modern art mona, an ancient Phoenician city,
culture: ir de tapas (going bar hopping to to venture into. Society is one of these. sculpture). From the cities of Cordoba
buy small portions offood), cerveza (beer, There are gay couples on the streets to Italica, from Granada to Carmona, 16th Streets. Look beyond Holland,
which you can buy at any restaurant... holding hands; heterosexual couples you can go in one century and come out Michigan. Pick a place you want to get
even McDonald’s, Burger King and making out on every corner, a siesta in another. In the United States there lost in, and go there. Itmay not be easy,
Dominos), and flamenco (a traditional (evening nap) every day, kids out until are only so many centuries you can go there may be many dead ends, but al
Spanish dance that was declared midnight, tourists from allover the globe, back, but in Spain you can go back to the ways remember that when you find your
intangible cultural heritage of humanity and all types of street performers on beginning of time.
way out— which you will— you will be
by UNESCO). While I have experienced Avenida de la Constitucion (main street).
From now on, do not be afraid
smarter, stronger and more aware ofhow
all of these, it has not been everything. Ithas been refreshing to be reminded that to lose your way. Look past eighth and
fun the mazes of lifecan be.
G
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R odrigo Z avala-Cintora

A PICTURESQUE SEVILLIAN VIEW — Sitting on the Alhambra (old Islamic castle)
looking out Into the city of Granada.
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Dance 44 members perform artwork-inspired pieces
Sarah Simmons
A

rts

E ditor

For the past two weekends,
dancers have been using the
stage of Knickerbocker Theatre
as a canvas.
While they didn’t actually
create using paint, they brought
artwork to life through move
ment.
On March 2-3 and 8-10,
Dance 44 students performed
their show called “A Gallery of
Artists.”
The show was appropriately
titled, since the pieces per
formed were inspired by the
artists Rene Magritte, Antonio
Canova, Fernando Garrido, Roy
Lichtenstein, M.H. Pachnowski
and Baroness Elsa Von FreytagLoringhoven.
The firstset of dances includ
ed a couple of group pieces, a
duet and two solos. Inspired by
the artwork of Magritte, the set
featured the different weather
images and famous bowler hats
found in his photographs and

H ope C ollege D ance D epartment

EMOTIVE M O V E M E N T S — Throughout many of the pieces, the dancers evoked a variety of
emotions through their movements and facial expressions.
paintings. It also explored the
variety of emotions found in his
work.
“The Three Graces” featured
ballet dancers, which seemed
perfect for the sculpture they
were bringing to life. They each
embodied grace while bringing
out the slight differences in each
character in the sculpture they
had been inspired by.
Based on the artwork of Fer

nando Garrido, the third dance
was equally unique to the artist's
work. The combination ofmove
ments and music was haunting,
which coordinated well with
the images presented in Gar
ridos work. The dancers wore
red gloves, and they often put
their hands above their heads,
mimicking the hats in Garrido's
paintings.
The piece called "Behind the

Dots”was definitely an audience
favorite with its 60s theme. The
dancers used interesting props
like picture frames and tele
phones to explore 60s women
as portrayed in Lichtensteins
artwork.
“Holy Skirts” also looked at
similar ideas of women’s e m 
powerment as inspired by Bar
oness Von Freytag-Loringhoven.
Receiving by far the loud

est applause of the whole night,
“glss” was the highlight of the
show. It began with the danc
ers’ shadows projected onto a
screen, involving technology in
a unique way as the dancers in
teracted with the images.
The piece also looked at gen
der differences, as the dancers
performed in different ways ac
cording to the stereotypical col
ors (blue and pink) put on the
screen.
As the piece progressed,
though, the lines were blurred
between styles of dance until the
screen came up. It was then re
vealed that all four dancers were
women, but their style remained
non-gendered. The variety of
energy levels and the clearly ad
vanced dance style left the audi
ence very impressed.
Through their talented move
ments, the whole Dance 44
company created an experience
for their audience and com
municated the ideas found in
two-dimensional art in a threedimensional way.

Numerous gemstones proven fake in Prague mu s e u m
H. Tegan Heuslnkveld
A

rts a n d

F e a t u r e s In t e r n

sometimes something only has
look real for people to think
it’s real. In this vein, a gem is np
different
In Prague, Czech Republic,
curators at the Czech National
Museum had been going through
the collection while readying to
reopen after renovating for the
last sixyears.
Included in this overview was
ip

The Czech National Museum
will be sorting out fake gems
over the next two years.
After thousands of years of
trickery, frauds, fakes and supposed acts of magic getting the
better of people’s discernment,
humanity is well aware that

the gem collection of some 5,000
stones, including more than a
few diamonds considered some
of the museum’s most notable
possessions,
Unfortunately, close analysis
has shown multiple gems to be
not only fakes made in laboratories, but some even made ofglass
with a diamond cut, including
their long admired five carat

diamond acquired by the m u 
seum in 1964.
Another prized possession of
theirs, a 19 carat sapphire origi
nally estimated to have been
worth over one million British
pounds (-1,385,000 USD), has
been found to have originated
not in a great mountain or cav
ern but rather a not-so-naturally
occurring laboratory.
The value of these gems is
mostly defined by how much so
ciety values them and the quality
of their cut. A gem with multiple
refined, polished cuts is more
expensive than one with fewer,
duller cuts.
Gemologists and gemstone
appraisers analyze gems on their
quality and overall value based
on characteristics like size, col
or and cut. Many of them have
also been trained to look out for
fakes.
Since the curators at the m u 
seum were able to determine the
gems as fakes upon close analy
sis, there is speculation in the
museum that the gems had ei
ther been sold as fakes from the
beginning or had been slowly
stolen over time.
It’s also possible that someone
at the museum was either aiding

a perpetrator or stealing them
themselves.
While the museum is in
sured on their possession, some
of their items, including their
prized gems, were over thirty to
fiftyyears old.
The museum had planned to
reopen during the centennial
anniversary of Czechoslovakia’s
formation and independence.
However, only 400 of the 5,000
gems in their collection have
been audited so far. Museum of
ficials are saying that due to the
sudden discovery of the fakes,
auditing the remaining gems will
probably take them until at least

2020.
Means of certifying the au
thenticity of the gems will need
reworking, and more investi
gations are to be done on the
whereabouts of the once genuine
gems. In the mean time, the m u 
seum’s security measures have
been tightened while they still
prepare to reopen for the anni
versary.
The number of fake gems
found in their archives now
presents the opportunity for the
museum to intentionally exhibit
something a little different: fan
tastically convincing fakes.

W E DELIVER!
VISIT m m J 0 H N S . C 0 M
TO FIN0 A LOCATION NEAR YOU

T he T imes

PREPARATIONS — The Czech National Museum tries to
make good of a situation surrounded by bad news.
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Staying!it on vacation isn’tas tough as you think
Follow s o m e of these Instagram fitness g u m s to get you on the m o v e this Spring Break
L ifestyle E ditor

Spring break is right around
the corner. It’s pretty easy to get
lazy over break. There’s usually
good food, lots of down time
and not much motivation to do
anything. With all of that, it’s
easy to let fitness goals slip as
you lay on the beach. However,
there are plenty of things you
can do to maintain that spring
break bod while you’re actually
on spring break.
The first thing to keep in
mind is to eat well. Many of us
go on vacation and just act like
food is a free-for-all. It’s impor
tant to enjoy your time and the
fun restaurants you may visit on
vacation, but limit all the extra
snacking, and ifyou’re planning
to drink, remember those are
filled with sugar and calories,
too. By just being aware of what
we put in our bodies, we’re al
ready doing ourselves a favor.
You can still smash that des
sert and eat that hearty steak,
but the best thing to keep in
mind ishow much you’re snack
ing and drinking on the side. If
you have a couple big meals a
day and limit extra intake, those
extra calories at the dinner buf
fetwon’tbe the worst thing.
The other big component is
working out while on vacation.
The nice thing is that most ho
tels have workout facilities, but
sometimes you’re in a more re
mote area or somewhere where
your only option is a run. H o w 
ever, some people hate running,
especially in the heat. Maybe the
area isn’t super safe, so what op
tions do you have?
You’re in luck! There are tons
of quick-hit workouts to do
that don’t require much or any
equipment and provide a good
morning sweat before you start
the day. Maybe not so surpris
ingly, Instagram is chock-full of
great accounts that specialize
in these types of workouts that
are meant to be for people who
often travel or need in-home
workout options.
Another great idea is getting
a resistance band. These babies
can give you killer workouts,
are super portable and relatively
inexpensive. Plus, you can use
these while traveling or in the
gym. They're very versatile and
definitely worth the small in
vestment if you're planning to
travel a lot. Finding workouts
with resistance bands is pretty
simple, too. Plus, they’re great
for leg and butt workouts.

@rocamoon
Mona-Jane is a Hawaii-based
mother and adventurer. Her In
stagram feed is full of a lot of
beautiful things, and she sprin
kles in workouts as well that
are sure to make your abs burn
and your body sweat. Plus, they
aren’tsuper time consuming and
usually just require a little bit of
floor space.

R oc a m o o n

HAWAII FIVE-0 — This Island dweller will make you want
to move to the state with beautiful landscapes and rock-hard
abs. Mona Jane captures life with her son Roca, all while
showing us how to be fit.
Lillysabri

@lillysabri
Lillyisanother great option if
you’re looking for workouts. She
isallabout travelling and staying
well throughout your time away.
She even wrote a blog post about
it recently. Her profile has the
link to her blog which is full of
healthy recipes and fitness tips.
She recommends getting a good
routine while being on vacation:
sleep, drink water and feel free
to indulge, just not over indulge.

@tanyapoppett
This Sydney-based trainer is
another source for travel fitness.
She does many of her workouts
in her home and uses hardly
any equipment, with everything
from lunges to squats to planks.
Plus, she’s an Adidas ambassa
dor, which ispretty sweet.

@brittnebabe
She’s jacked and sure to in
spire you to work hard. She has
some options for workouts on
her Instagram. Plus, most of
her workouts take place on the
beach, so it’s perfect to inspire
you while you're lounging by the
sea.
If you don’t have Instagram,
don’t be worried. There are tons
of other places online where you
can find great workouts from
home. Pinterest is another so
cial media platform that is full
of circuit workouts. Ifyou can’t
access that either, you can just
search “no equipment workout”
on Google and then head over
to images. The search is loaded
with tons of quick circuit ideas
that are perfect for traveling.
However, the nice thing about
Instagram is that these fitness
gurus post enough to remind
you to get on your feet and get
in a workout when their images
pop up on your feed.
Whether you're taking a break
at home, going on a road trip or
flying far away, don’t compro
mise health and fitness for the
whole week. Even doing a couple
quick workouts and not eating
everything that comes your way
is going to be beneficial. Indulge

a bit and don’t spend an hour in
the gym, but try a quick workout
in your hotel room before show
ering, and don’t eat the snack if
you know you’re eating a huge
meal later.
Although sometimes it’s
tough to limit ourselves, usually
break is spent relaxing, so our
bodies aren’t going to need as
many calories as we would when
we’re going from place to place.
Plus, when else are you going to
be able to do a nice run on the
beach in shorts? Maybe once it
warms up again in Holland, but
that will probably be a while. So
get out there and get to work,
and enjoy the vacation while
feeling healthy and refreshed.
Eating well and working out will
probably increase your mood
and allow you to enjoy the break
even more.
Remember that health and
wellness also encompasses
things besides working out and
eating well. It’s important to
have balance while traveling as
well. If you're recovering from
jetlag, make sure to get plenty of
rest and drink lots of water. That
goes for anyone in the sun, too.
Hydration is super important,
especially when our bodies are
not used to the heat.
Plus, sunscreen isyour friend.
A littlebitof U V A and U V B pro
tection will go a long way. W e
need a little bit of Vitamin D in
our skin, but itdoesn’t take long
before that tropic sun starts do
ing more damage than good.
Protecting your skin now will
be something you're grateful for
later. Maybe you’ve heard your
m o m nag you about that once or
twice, but she’s right.
Do yourself a favor this break
and keep yourself healthy in all
aspects. Take the week off from
the stress of school to do things
you love with the people you
love. Maybe even start creating
a good habit that will carry over
into the final stretch of the se
mester when we all return. And
hey, why not try a class ifyou're
home by heading to a local spin
place or a yoga studio? Going
home can be a great place to try
some of these workout routines
as well.

#LEANWITHLILLY — This physiotherapist Is all about fit
ness and good eats. She spices up her blog with recipes and
tips to get you moving and eating right.

B rittnebabe

BEACH R UNS — You don’t have to do many miles to run on
the beach. Take Itfrom Brittne, who sprints and Incorporates
strength into her workout routines, which is perfect for a week
long vacation relaxing by the shore.

Tanyapoppett

AUSTRALIAN D R E A M S — This plant-based trainer will In
spire you to move with her array of hard circuit workouts that
are sure to help you break a quick sweat. Plus, who doesn’t
want some photos of Australia on their feed?

thanho.
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W o m e n ’s basketball wraps up the season
8

Sarah Neumar
S
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E ditor

Hope’s women took on
Christopher Newport University
Friday evening, facing one of the
top ranked defensive teams in
Division III.
Point guard Lauren Newman
(‘21) played an impressive
game, coming back stronger in
the second half to fight against
C N U ’s tactical defense. Despite
getting knocked down several
times throughout the game,
Newman could not be stopped.
At half time, the score was
38-27, with Hope trailing by 11
points. C N U ’s team pressed, and
Hope had to learn to get around
them. Slowly but surely, Hope
closed the gap in the second half.
Francesca Buchanan (‘19)
also fouled out in the first half
but was able to come back
stronger in the second. When
Olivia Voskuil (‘21) made two
free throws, Hope was able to
take the lead at the end of the
third quarter.
Fans held their breath in
the fourth quarter as the lead
changed six times. In the
last 53 seconds of the game,

SHOOT A N D SCORE! — Madison Geers (‘18) goes In for a
shot against Thomas More College at DeVos Fleldhouse.
Hope gained a two-point lead
thanks to Buchanan, C N U
missed a three-pointer, Kenedy
Schoonveld (‘21) sank two freethrows, and Hope held off the
aggressive Captains to win the
game. A total of 41 points were
scored for Hope in the second
half. N o w that’s a comeback!
Buchanan commented on
the game: “W e worked our
butts off to come back, and we
persevered through everything.
Itwas just honestly a lot of hard
work done by everybody; by our

point guard (Newman) who was
getting dogged the whole game.
Like M o (coach Morehouse)
said she had a tremendous
game. I had 16 points, but this
girl (Newman) crushed it and
Kennedy crushed it. Literally
everybody on the court crushed
ittonight.”And crush itthey did.
This past Saturday, Hope
women’s basketball
played
their final game in the N C A A
tournament. With a strong game
on their backs, Hope went in to
Saturday's game ready for more,
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In S p o r t s

this time to face the strongest Today
Men’s lacrosse
offensive team in Division III
vs. D ep au w, 4 p.m.
women’s basketball. Thomas
More College (ranked third)
Men’s ice hockey
from Crestview Hills, Kentucky
vs. Florida Gulf Coast at Columbus,
defeated Hope (ranked fourth)
O H, 8:3 0 p.m.
on Saturday in a well-fought
battle.
Friday
At halftime, the score was
Women’s track and field
tied 30-30. Voskuil sank a three
R h o d e s Invitational at R h o d e s College,
Mem ph is , TN, 6 p.m.
pointer at the end of the half.
However, the Saints came back
Men’s track and field
with a stronger offense. The
R h o d e s Invitational at R h o d e s College,
game ended with a score of 72Mem ph is , TN, 6 p.m.
57 Thomas More. Hope was led
by Buchanan, with a total of 13
Saturday
points and six rebounds for the
W omen’s track and field
game.
R h o d e s Invitational at R h o d e s College,
Despite the loss, Hope
Mem ph is , TN, 1 0 a.m.
women’s basketball has much
Men’s track and field
to celebrate. The women ended
R h o d e s Invitational at R h o d e s College,
their season with a 29-2 record.
Mem ph is , TN, 1 0 a.m.
Hope was not the top pick to
make it as far as they did at
the beginning of the season.
Although they came so close
to the Final Four, Hope fought
strong and hard in a notable
season. Tribute should be paid
In B r i e f
to seniors Heather Randall,
Vanessa Freberg, Jackie Schwark
and Madison Geers for their
leadership and dedication to a
M E N ’S ICE HOCKEY
young team.

Hope lax dominates
Megan Grimes

Kuiper helped out with two
goalsand two assistson Saturday.
Schanhals made 10 saves for
The Hope College men's Hope during Saturday's game
lacrosse team is starting off and equaled his season high at
their season strong with three thirteen saves on last Thursday’s
wins and one loss out ofthe four win against John Carroll (9-7),
games they have played in the securing another victory for
start of their spring season.
the Flying Dutchmen. Mularoni
Hope athletes have swept scored six goals against John
the M I A A player of the week Carroll.
awards for the second week
Looking ahead, Hope will
in a row, with Nick Schanhals face off with DePauw at home
(T9) awarded the defensive today at 4:00 p.m., and play two
honor and Rocco Mularoni (‘20) other non-conference matches
getting the offensive award this in March before competing in
week.
the conference matches starting
Last week, Max Kuiper (‘20) in April.
won the offensive award, while
On the women’s side of
Gareth Ulmer (‘20) claimed the things, the team defeated
defensive award.
Aquinas College this past
The team played against Saturday. Carly Fieri (‘21) scored
Benedictine, Illinoison Saturday five goals, leading the team to a
and a 15-6 victory, with a nearly 11-8 victory. Paige Wilmer ('21)
record-breaking performance contributed three goals to the
by Mularoni. In the home game, game as well and goalie Laurel
Mularoni equaled the record for Frederickson (‘21) saved 11
most goals scored by a Hope shots on goal.
athlete in one game at seven
The young team is off to a
goals, with six of the goals good start! Hope is now 3-0 for
scored before halftime to secure the season.
a hefty lead (12-3) for Hope.
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The Hope College hockey
team will be attending the
American Collegiate Hockey
Association National Division
III Championships this week.
They are entering with a 21-7-2
record.
The team was able to receive
a bid to nationals by beating
Ferris State and Adrian during
the A C H A regional tournament.
The Flying Dutchmen are led
by seniors Elliott Digison and
Garret Gormley.
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PLAYERS OF THE WEEK
Men’s Lacrosse
Nick Schanhals (’19)
Goalie
Me n ’s Lacrosse
Rocco Mularoni (’20)
Offense

